BACKGROUND: MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are RNA molecules that are involved in the regulation of many cellular processes, including those related to human cancers. The aim of this study was to determine, as a proof of principle, whether specific candidate miRNAs could be detected in fine-needle aspirate (FNA) biopsies of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (PDAC) and could accurately differentiate malignant from benign pancreatic tissues.
Pancreatic cancer is the fourth-leading cause of cancerrelated deaths in the US, with a 5-year survival rate of Ͻ5%. Approximately 37 000 new cases and 33 000 pancreatic cancer-related deaths will have occurred in the US in 2007 (1 ) . Eighty-five percent of pancreatic tumors originate from the epithelium lining of the pancreatic duct [pancreatic ductal adenocarcinomas (PDACs) 7 ] (2 ). Routine imaging techniques alone, such as computed tomography or MRI, can neither detect PDAC at early stages nor differentiate between benign and malignant lesions. In fact, van Gulik et al. reported that up to 6% of the cases suspected of being malignant were found to be benign at surgery, which was associated with a postsurgical complication rate of up to 21% for these cases (3 ) . Recently, endoscopic ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration (EUS-FNA) has emerged as a very specific and minimally invasive modality for preoperative diagnosis and staging of pancreatic cancer (4 -8 ) . When performed by experienced endosonographers, the EUS-FNA procedure exhibits complication rates of Ͻ1.6% (9 ) .
Because of their invasive nature, FNAs of the pancreas are not likely to be used routinely for early detection or screening for PDAC. By contrast, these procedures may have benefits in screening high-risk individuals, as well as for the prognosis and predicting the response to treatment in the numerous cases in which the tumor is inoperable. The concentrations of the mRNA biomarkers for human equilibrative nucle-oside transporter 1 (hENT1) and deoxycytidine kinase, which participate in the metabolism of gemcitabine, were correlated with the outcomes of patients with pancreatic cancer (10 ) . The EUS-FNA sampling method has also been shown to provide enough material of sufficient quality to carry out biomarker-discovery studies (11 ) . The presence of molecular biomarkers in EUS-FNA samples is quantifiable and can be standardized. For example, increased concentrations of the proteins encoded by MUC4 8 (mucin 4, cell surface associated), BIRC5 (baculoviral IAP repeat-containing 5; survivin), and PLAUR (also known as UPAR) (plasminogen activator, urokinase receptor) have been linked to the progression of pancreatic cancer (7, (12) (13) (14) , and the expression signatures of these genes along with those of 6 other genes were able to segregate PDAC from chronic pancreatitis (5 ) . High expression of the CEACAM6 gene [carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 6 (non-specific cross reacting antigen)] was observed in more than 90% of PDAC samples and was correlated with lymph node-positive disease and extrapancreatic spread of the carcinoma (14, 15 ) . Despite several advances in our basic understanding and clinical management of pancreatic cancer, there is currently a lack of effective biomarker-based strategies useful for the early detection of pancreatic cancer or for differentiating between PDAC and benign disease, such as chronic pancreatitis.
Changes in the production of mature microRNAs (miRNAs), which are small regulatory biomolecules of 19 -23 nucleotides, have also been linked to pancreatic cancer. Deregulation of the production of as few as 2 miRNAs (i.e., miR-196a and miR-217) was shown to distinguish PDAC samples from healthy pancreatic tissue and chronic pancreatitis (16 ) . In a later study, increases in miR-196a were determined to predict poor survival of patients with PDAC (17 ) . In this study, we evaluated the utility of miRNA-production profiles in FNA samples to reliably identify the disease status of pancreatic tissue and to distinguish between benign and malignant pancreatic tissues.
Materials and Methods

SAMPLE COLLECTION
This study was approved by the Dartmouth Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects and the Norris Cotton Cancer Center Research Committee. All patients signed an informed-consent form before FNA was performed. Fourteen patients (Table 1) with suspected pancreatic masses underwent EUS-FNA with either a 22-or 25-gauge needle designed for standard cytologic examination; 2-3 additional aspirations were made from each mass and collected in RNARetain™ Preanalytical RNA Stabilization Solution (Asuragen). The cytopathologist assessed the adequacy of these samples with standard techniques at the time of the 8 Human genes: MUC4, mucin 4, cell surface associated; BIRC5, baculoviral IAP repeat-containing 5; survivin; PLAUR (also known as UPAR), plasminogen activator, urokinase receptor; CEACAM6, carcinoembryonic antigen-related cell adhesion molecule 6 (non-specific cross reacting antigen). (PanIN-1b) , PanIN-2, and PanIn-3 lesions]. We performed microdissection from step sections of individual lesions and cases as previously described (18 ) .
We measured the concentration and purity of total-RNA samples with the NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies/Thermo Scientific) and assessed RNA integrity with the Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and the RNA 6000 LabChip Kit (Agilent Technologies).
miRNA ANALYSES
We used TaqMan® miRNA Assays (Applied Biosystems) to quantify miRNA as follows: We added 10 ng total RNA, carried out reverse transcription in duplicate (16°C for 30 min, 42°C for 30 min, 85°C for 5 min, and then to 4°C), and then conducted PCRs in duplicate from each reverse-transcription reaction (95°C for 1 min and 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 30 s). All PCR amplifications were performed on a 7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR System with the 7900HT Fast System SDS Software (version 2.3; Applied Biosystems). We carried out quantitative analyses of individual miRNAs, as well as their combinations, by normalizing raw quantified values to those of the miR-24 miRNA to generate relative miRNA abundance values.
For every TaqMan miRNA assay used in this study, we built 7-point calibration curves with chemically synthesized oligonucleotides (5-50 ϫ 10 6 copies) spiked into a background of 5 ng yeast tRNA, and 2 operators performed the assays in triplicate (n ϭ 6). We used synthetic oligonucleotides and various input concentrations of RNA from PDAC and non-PDAC samples to further evaluate the miR-196a and miR-217 assays for analytical sensitivity (n ϭ 10), analytical specificity (n ϭ 24), and reproducibility between runs 
Results
FNA COLLECTION AND RNA ISOLATION
Pancreatic tissue samples (n ϭ 16) were obtained by FNA biopsy from 14 patients. Ten patients had diagnosed PDAC, and one each had carcinoma of endocrine pancreas, "suspected" PDAC, and pancreatic tissue with "atypical" features (see Table 1 ). The nonpathologic sample from the control individual was sampled in triplicate from 3 different parts of the pancreas (head, body, and tail) after pancreatectomy. Because pancreatic tissues contain high concentrations of nucleases, all FNA samples were immediately collected and stored in RNARetain. The average yield of RNA recovered from triple-pass FNA samples was 4.9 g. The RNA purity was high, as demonstrated by a mean 260 nm/280 nm absorbance ratio of 1.82. Eleven of 16 samples had distinct 18S and 28S rRNA electrophoresis bands, which are characteristic of intact RNA. Although the Agilent electropherograms for the remaining 5 FNA samples lacked distinguishable 18S and 28S peaks, we concluded that the overall yield and quality of the RNA extracted from pancreatic FNA samples was sufficient to carry out quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) expression profiling.
QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF miRNAs IN FROZEN PANCREATIC TISSUES AND RNARetain-PRESERVED FNAs
We had previously used microarray expression profiling and real-time SYBR Green RT-PCR to characterize deregulation of miRNA production in frozen PDAC samples (16 ) . In this study, we selected a panel of 12 miRNAs and interrogated their production with TaqMan miRNA Assays validated in house and a training set consisting of frozen samples from 6 nonpathologic pancreas, 6 patients with chronic pancreatitis, and 8 PDAC patients. As illustrated in Fig. 1 (right panels) , the production levels for miR-148a, miR-196a, miR-217, and miR-375 normalized to the level of the miR-24 internal control were characteristic of the patients' corresponding disease states. The mean fold changes and P values indicated clear segregation of healthy, chronic pancreatitis, and PDAC samples ( Table 2 ). An analysis of 8 additional miRNAs further confirmed the following: PDAC and nonneoplastic samples showed differential production of miR-96, miR-130b, miR-155, and miR-210; healthy and diseased tissues showed differential production of miR-143 and miR-145; and miR-31 and miR-205 showed a broad range of production levels ( Table 2) .
We next interrogated the 16 pancreatic FNA samples for the same set of miRNA targets. We determined The indicated miRNA targets were interrogated by real-time qRT-PCR in nonneoplastic (NP) (n ϭ 3), PDAC (n ϭ 10), and other (Ca) (n ϭ 3) pancreatic FNAs preserved in RNARetain (left panels), and in NP (n ϭ 6), chronic pancreatitis (CH) (n ϭ 6), and PDAC (n ϭ 8) frozen tissue samples (right panels). The Ct values for individual miRNA biomarkers were normalized to those of miR-24. Ⅺ , FNA-8 (suspected pancreatic adenocarcinoma); ‚, FNA-13 (atypical); E, FNA-12 (neoplasia of endocrine pancreas).
that miRNAs identified as differentially produced in the training set were also deregulated in the PDAC FNA samples (Fig. 1) . The mean production levels of the 12 miRNAs in the PDAC FNA set were highly similar to those of the training set (paired Pearson correlation coefficient, 0.97). Interestingly, the FNA sample from the patient with the diagnosis of "neoplasm of endocrine pancreas" did not exhibit miRNA-production patterns characteristic of PDAC. In contrast, the production levels of particular miRNAs, such as miR-196a and miR-375, in the FNA sample suspicious for adenocarcinoma were indicative of pancreatic cancer. We also noted that miR-196a was detected above the background level only in samples diagnosed as PDAC. Because a healthy pancreas consists mainly of acinar cells, which could mask the low-level production of miR-196a in healthy nonneoplastic ductal cells, we next assessed miR-196a production in fresh frozen microdissected samples. We performed endpoint RT-PCR followed by gel analysis to rule out any nonspecific background signal (Fig. 2) . No bands specific for miR-196a were observed in 5 independent preparations of nonpathologic ductal cells, in 5 independent preparations of acinar cells, or in 4 hyperplastic PanIN lesions (PanIN-1b) . In contrast, 11 of 11 PDAC samples, 1 of 4 PanIN-2 samples, and 3 of 5 PanIN-3 samples were positive for miR-196a. Thus, miR-196a production is likely specific for PDAC cells, and its incidence seems to parallel PDAC progression.
AN miRNA SIGNATURE FOR CLASSIFYING PDAC SAMPLES
To identify the best single marker or combination of markers for PDAC classification, we used miRNA delta threshold cycle (⌬Ct) values normalized to miR-24 to develop a multiclass classifier. To select features that are highly correlated with the class labels (PDAC vs non-PDAC), the feature-selection algorithm com- Table 2 . Mean production of miRNA targets normalized to miR-24 production, their differential production, and associated P values for the set of frozen tissues. bined a genetic-algorithm search method with a correlation-based subset evaluator. Optimization of the feature selection with the training set yielded a 5-miRNA classifier (miR-130b, miR-148a, miR-196a, miR-210, and miR-217) and a 2-miRNA classifier (miR-196a and miR-217) with similar performances. The second classifier has the advantage that it is a simple ratio between 2 features and therefore does not require the inclusion of a normalizer [miR-196a ⌬Ct Ϫ miR-217 ⌬Ct ϭ (miR-196a Ct Ϫ miR-24 Ct) Ϫ (miR-217 Ct Ϫ miR-24 Ct) ϭ miR-196a Ct Ϫ miR-217 Ct]. Subtraction of raw miR-196a and miR-217 Ct values perfectly segregated the 8 PDAC samples from the 12 nonneoplastic tissues, including 6 chronic pancreatitis cases (P ϭ 8.18 ϫ 10 Ϫ10 , 3-way ANOVA; Fig. 3 ). For the training set, the P value for the comparison of PDAC vs non-PDAC samples was 4.3 ϫ 10 Ϫ9 , and the spread between the highest PDAC index value (Ϫ6.24) and the lowest non-PDAC index value (Ϫ2.34) was approximately 4 Ct.
When we used a cutoff index value of Ϫ4 in applying the same classifier to the FNA set, we correctly identified 9 of 10 FNAs as being from PDAC samples (Fig. 3,   left panel) . Interestingly, the FNA-8 sample, which was from a patient suspected of having adenocarcinoma, was clearly identified as PDAC (index value of Ϫ5.2), whereas the FNAs from atypical pancreas and neoplasm of endocrine pancreas were not. For this sample set, the assay sensitivity was 90% (95% confidence interval, 62%-98%) with 100% specificity (95% confidence interval, 56%-100%), and the difference between PDAC (including FNA-8) samples and non-PDAC samples obtained with this assay was highly significant (P ϭ 1.1 ϫ 10
Ϫ5
). To further evaluate our optimal miRNA classifier, we used chemically synthesized oligonucleotides spiked into a background of 5 ng yeast tRNA to test the individual TaqMan assays for analytical sensitivity, precision, and linearity. Both assays had a 7-log dynamic range with a limit of detection of 5-10 copies per reverse-transcription reaction (Fig. 4A) . The reproducibilities between runs with a single operator, between operators on a single instrument, and between different reagent lots were high with all SDs Ͻ0.5 Ct (data not shown). Linearity was also good with all r 2 values Ͼ0.99 and all slopes of the fitted lines between Ϫ3.22 and Ϫ3.4. Finally, a titration experiment with total RNA from a pancreatic FNA sample showed that the assay was accurate between 5 ng and 50 ng of added RNA (Fig. 4B) . We concluded that the measurement of miR-196a and miR-217 production levels with TaqMan miRNA assays is a robust method and can be performed with pancreatic FNA samples. Analysis of the ratio of the 2 miRNA species can be used to track the proliferation of ductal adenocarcinoma cells relative to acinar cells and warrants further evaluation with a larger set of FNAs and archived clinical samples.
Discussion
Successful management and treatment of PDAC remains one of the key challenges in clinical oncology. Although early-stage pancreatic carcinoma can be treated surgically, most cases present at an advanced stage, when surgical resection is not possible because of vascular dissemination of tumor and its spread to regional lymph nodes. In addition, the differential diagnosis of pancreatic carcinoma and pseudotumoral masses caused by chronic pancreatitis is often difficult because of their similar imaging features and clinical presentations. Several protein and nucleic acid markers identified in blood have been shown to have diagnostic potential, but they lack specificity and sensitivity (19 -24 ) .
In this study, we examined the feasibility of the use of real-time RT-PCR to detect miRNA markers in FNA biopsies of pancreatic tissue. Because pancreatic tissues contain high concentrations of ribonucleases, we took The graph shows the ratio between miR-196a and miR-217 production levels (miR-196a Ct Ϫ miR-217 Ct). The doted line represents the cutoff index value (Ϫ4) separating PDAC and nonneoplastic (NP) samples, as determined with the training set of frozen tissues. The indicated P value is for a 3-way ANOVA of the training set of frozen tissues. Also indicated are data for other samples (Ca): Ⅺ, FNA-8 (suspected pancreatic adenocarcinoma); ‚, FNA-13 (atypical); E, FNA-12 (neoplasia of endocrine pancreas).
special steps to ensure immediate transfer of FNA samples into a vial containing RNARetain. This reagent rapidly permeates excised tissue, activating nucleases and thereby stabilizing and protecting RNA. We have shown that total RNA is efficiently extracted from FNA samples preserved in RNARetain, with an average yield of 4.9 g for triple-passage FNA. This yield is comparable to yields described in previous reports for fresh FNAs that were stored in RNAlater® Solution (Ambion/Applied Biosystems) (25 ) . The stability of RNA is known to be low in environments rich in ribonucleases [e.g., blood; 99% of added free RNA was degraded within 15 s (26 )]. Similar rates of RNA degradation have been reported for FNA samples of breast (15%) and lung (50%) tissues (27) (28) (29) . Although RNA degradation can decrease the ability to detect mRNA (30 ) , miRNAs are more robust and therefore superior analytes to mRNAs. Their production can be measured reliably in compromised clinical samples, such as formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue samples, including pancreas samples (16, 17, 31, 32 ) . We previously identified miRNAs that showed changes in production that were indicative of pancreatic cancer (16 ) . In this study, we set out to determine whether deregulation of these miRNAs can be used to identify malignancy in pancreatic FNAs preserved in RNARetain. As a first step, we used TaqMan qRT-PCR assays to compare the production levels of selected miRNAs in a subset of 20 previously studied frozen tissue samples and 16 pancreatic FNA biopsies. We found that the differential patterns of miRNA production in the frozen tissue samples correlated well with our previously reported results. In addition, the differences in miRNA production between the nonpathologic and cancer FNA samples were nearly identical to those between the corresponding frozen pancreas samples (Fig. 1) . Further data analysis revealed that the difference between miR-196a and miR-217 in raw Ct values clearly separated malignant and benign tissues for both the frozen and FNA sets of samples. This finding suggests that the quality and amounts of cells sampled with EUS-FNA are sufficient for successful qRT-PCR analysis of pancreatic tissues. It also confirms that the observed differences in miRNA production are specific to the disease state of the tissue and are independent of the method of tissue preservation (i.e., frozen vs RNARetain). qRT-PCR analysis of these 2 miRNAs (miR-196a and miR-217) could be used in clinical practice as an ancillary method to improve the diagnostic potential of the FNA procedure (33) (34) (35) . In addition, a combination of these diagnostic procedures could improve the negative predictive value of pancreatic FNAs. Interestingly, the patterns of miR-196a and miR-217 production are diametrically opposed: The concentration of miR-217 is high only in healthy pancreatic tissues, and miR-196a is detected above the background level only in PDAC samples. Because healthy pancreas consists of approximately 90% acinar cells, this observation suggests that miR-217 is produced primarily in acinar cells. In contrast to miR-217, we have demonstrated that miR-196a is produced only in ductal adenocarcinoma cells and not in healthy acinar or ductal cells (Fig. 2) . Thus, our miRNA classifier consisting of an acinar cell-specific marker (miR-217) and a PDAC-specific marker (miR-196a) may in fact measure proliferation of ductal adenocarcinoma cells relative to the decline in acinar cells, a change that may also be accompanied by an increase in desmoplastic tissue. In addition, the cell specificity of miR-196a together with the observation of its high concentration in various PDAC cell lines (16 ) suggests that this miRNA may be an excellent target candidate for the development of PDAC therapeutics. In the future, it will be important to understand what cellular pathways are affected by blocking the production of miR-196a in ductal cells.
Another important finding of our endpoint RT-PCR analysis of microdissected pancreatic tissues is the lack of miR-196a production in PanIN-1b lesions, which are likely to have a low propensity for progressing into PDAC. In contrast, 60% of PanIN-3 lesions, which are regarded both genetically and clinically as high-risk early lesions (36 ) , were positive for miR196a. The incidence of miR-196a production dropped to 25% in PanIN-2 lesions, the intermediate type of pancreatic early lesions. Our data indicate that positivity for miR-196a production in an FNA is expected to correlate with either a frank carcinoma or a clinically important advanced high-or intermediate-risk early lesion. Most mRNA biomarker data published thus far do not offer such a sharp distinction between healthy tissue or benign precursor lesions and carcinoma. We had also interrogated our training and FNA sets for specific mRNA biomarkers encoded by the CEACAM6, BIRC5, MUC4, and PLAUR genes (5, 14, 15, (37) (38) (39) (40) . Although comparison of the mean concentrations of mRNAs encoded by CEACAM6, BIRC5, MUC4, and PLAUR for frozen samples of normal, chronic pancreatitis, and PDAC tissues demonstrated a general up-regulation of these genes in PDAC, an analysis of these genes' expression in individual samples revealed no clear segregation of these experimental groups for either the frozen or FNA sets (data not shown). This observation indicates the superior specificity of miRNA biomarkers and suggests that longer mRNA species, which are more sensitive to RNA degradation, may not be as robust as miRNAs for diagnostic procedures with such challenging clinical samples as FNAs or formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue blocks.
For the 3 non-PDAC FNA samples analyzed in this study, the individual patterns of miRNA production depended on the interrogated marker. Combining miR-196a with miR-217 allowed us to confirm that the FNA-8 sample, which was suspected to be from a carcinoma, was in fact a PDAC sample (Fig. 3) . The pattern of miRNA production generated for FNA-13, which was from a case initially diagnosed as "atypical," indicated a disease status intermediate between chronic pancreatitis and a healthy pancreas. We also observed that FNA-12, from the carcinoma of endocrine pancreas, could be easily distinguished from a PDAC sample with the miR-196a/miR-217 ratio alone. These results demonstrate that profiles of miRNA production can aid in the pathologic evaluation of suspicious cases and may become a valuable asset in obtaining a definitive diagnosis of PDAC. Additional studies are needed to retrospectively analyze archived formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded samples and prospectively evaluate the utility of the use of miR-196a and miR-217 in conjunction with the EUS-FNA procedure to complement the current standard histologic and cytologic diagnosis of pancreatic diseases. 
